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For Immediate Release 
The Sunset Lounge Experience …. An Excellent Hospitality Partner 

 

Sarasota, FL, January 20, 2016, The Sunset Lounge Experience debuts on St. Petersburg Beach in May 2016.   
Brought to you by the producers of Chillounge Night, the ultimate outdoor lounge party, the Sunset Lounge 
Experience promises to be an innovative, tasteful, and exclusive gathering for a very select few. 

The Sunset Lounge Experience is the perfect partner for the stylish and sophisticated beach side hotel.  It opens the 
hospitality market to a refreshing concept in either off-market times or peak seasons. 

This unique social gathering feels like a private club. Within the enchanting ambiance of the Sunset Lounge, you feel 
the rhythm and heat of the night as graceful models showcase exquisite fashions while they interact with the guests … 
let the dazzling art of fire dance captivate …  and sway to the beat as the sensual and colorful ladies of Samba provide 
that extra magical touch. Music to please, with rare chill-out compilations, are played through the night. 

Fine dining will be at its best as guests feast on a banquet of unique culinary delights. This gives the hotel chef and 
staff the opportunity to provide innovative, as well as signature dishes. And of course, no night is complete without the 
fine taste of champagne. 

The Tradewinds Island Resorts on St. Pete Beach will be the first to offer their idyllic beach setting for the perfect gulf-
side affair. Casual chic comes to life here…. Trendy lounge furnishings offer seating for 280 guests. Guests can 
reserve an intimate private daybed for two or join the mix and mingle crowd in our centrally located SLE lounge seating 
area. All guests will have reserved seating. 

Special hotel package deals can be made available, as well as a unique Sunday Brunch offering for the morning after. 

The Sunset Lounge Experience… understated elegance… “Be out of the ordinary”.  The ideal partner for existing 
events, your Hotel/Resort, wedding or corporate event planning needs. 

For more information, go to www.sunsetloungeexperience.com or call 941-448-0995  

“Let the Sunset Journey Begin”   “One day the sunset will be yours” 

 
 
 

For More Information Contact:   
Rainer Scheer 

Chillounge Night Founder 
  (941) 448-0995 

rainerscheer@yahoo.com 
www.chilloungenight.com 
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